
I am Geert Hautekiet, an 
Antwerp-based Belgian artist who 
creates automata: mechanical 
storytelling machines made 
with recycled wood and a good 
sense of  humour. They all un-
derstand poetry.

I exhibit my automata in an 
attractive way in my 
Automata Carrousel: a beauti-
fully designed, rusty-looking 
eye-catcher at festivals, town 
squares, events, etc. It had its 
world premiere in 2021 on the 
site of  ‘Les Machines de l’île’ in 
Nantes (France). That is - let’s be ho-
nest - already worth a quality label ...

Our first two seasons (2021 and 
2022) we play in Belgium, the 
Netherlands, UK, Hungary 
(Sziget!), Spain and France. 
After all, the performan-
ce is not language-bound.

Everywhere, it turned out that this 
Automata Carrousel is a particu-
larly beautiful and artistic-
ally high quality installation: 
it works for people from 1 to 
101 years of  age, all at their own 
level. The fascination for the mo-
vements of  the youngest, the depth 
of  poetry in the stories for the oldest.

Hopefully you pay some 
attention to this Automata 
Carousel in your newspaper, ma-
gazine, blog,... or on your radio, 
TV, .... You can always con-
tact us for an interview or 
extra information. In this fol-
der you will find info and photos. 
Also check our website for vi-
deos and links (PRO) to high 
resolution press-pictures.

Best regards,

 Geert Hautekiet, 
 storyteller & automata-maker

www.automata.be

scan for short videos



The public can operate the automata
themselves by turning a handle.

The audience follows the show from separate lodges, 
each with its own peep-show window.

The ‘Automata Carrousel’ on the site of
Les Machines de l’île in Nantes (France)

The ‘Automata Carrousel’: around the beautiful, rusty tent is a walkway of  about 2 metres wide 
for the public to go to their own lodge, lined with garlands and blue cones.



The Automata Carousel is a 
carousel full of automata: 
around a slowly rotating mer-
ry-go-round, 11 separate lod-
ges are built, each with its 
own peep-show window. The 
audience is given a special token 
at our cash register-kiosk. In se-
parated groups of  4 people maxi-
mum, they take place in one of  
these lodges and open the window 
with that token. From there, they 
see the automata pass by. They 
can bring them to life them-
selves by turning a handle.

Those automata each tell 
their own story. Creaking 
and squeaking, they manage 
to touch by their somewhat 
rough and yet subtle design, 
their far from well-oiled ani-
mation that becomes poetic 
precisely because of  that im-
perfection. Due to the small, 
recognisable accents and human 
touches, even major themes such 
as refugees, climate, gender ine-
quality, digital life, etc. are given a 
place for discussion, with humour.

After 8 à 10 minutes, the window 
closes automatically. The audien-
ce has then been able to enjoy all 
of  the automata for a little more 
than one tour and a half. They 
leave the lodge (happily surprised 
and in good spirits) and make way 
for a new group of  spectators. 

All automata are created by 
Geert Hautekiet (Belgium, °1968). 
He builds his mechanical story-
telling machines with recycled wood. 
They are full of  humour and poetry. 
Geert also came up with the whole 
exposition model of  the Automata 
Carrousel: a peep-show for all ages.
An attractive, rusty-looking tent. 
An eye-catcher on every festival ter-
rain, city event or urban square.

The show is perfectly acces-
sible for wheelchair users or 
guide dogs. It appears to be 
attractive to all ages. From 
1 to 101 years, and every-
thing in between. More than 
once, we have seen adolescents 
enter the tent in a bad mood be-
hind their parents and come 
out afterwards glowing with joy.



^ flyer of  the 2021-première-tour

details of  some automata

automata must be seen moving! 
Scan to watch some videos!



the public is always right
Comments recorded in our guestbook

*a

*b

*c

*d

*e

*f *g

*a: very poetic. Thanks a lot!
*b: Work that enters touching.Very nice.
*c: Very beautiful! Very well done!
*d: Splendid, subtle, funny, deeply 
touched. Thank you very much.
*e: I think it was the most 
beautiful thing I have ever seen.

*f: Very beautiful, original, 
creative! Thank you for this 

beautiful moment of  poetry in 
Nantes. *g: I am impressed because 

you only but recycled.

*Cool! It gets the imagination going!

*



“C’est génial!” - François Delarozière, artistic leader La Machine, Frnace.
 
“The stories of  his automata are short but extremely power-
ful. The fragile aspect of  the technique he uses and the dry 
noise that these automatons give off will move you and awaken 
the child in all of  us! “ - Pièrre Orréfice, directeur Les Machines de l’île, France.
 
‘As a whole, ‘Automata Carroussel’ offers a glimpse of  the 
world outside this peepshow that resonates many times 
longer than the ten minutes in which the mechanical storytel-
ling machines pass.’ - review Theaterkrant.nl, The Netherlands.

*h: Wonderful!
i: Two seventy-year-olds were delighted 

to rediscover the soul of  their youth.
j: Poetic, sensitive, clever, it is an admirable work, 

an inspiring journey that brings children and 
adults together in an experience of  beauty.

k: Waw! What a beautiful work, with great 
stories. I wanted to keep watching.

l: Splendid, even for mums of  big kids!
m: Funny, poetic and ingenious!

n: Thank you for this little piece of  wisdom.

*h

*i

*j

*k

*l

*m

*n

*o

*p

*q

o: a wonderful carousel that takes us back to childhood, full of  poetry, fantasy and humour! 
Thank you to the Belgian organisation and to the creator of  this work. Delighted with the meeting.

p: The master storyteller has clearly found his story. Very beautiful...
q: Our favourite is the chicken! / r: remarkable picture of  this zeitgeist.

*r



about the artist

Geert Hautekiet (°May 1968, 
Belgium) once studied to be an in-
dustrial designer, but immediately 
went into theatre after graduating. 
First as a set and costume de-
signer, later also as a singer, 
musician and above all story-
teller. He became artistic leader 
of  Compagnie KAiET! 
With that company he created va-
rious successful musical stories on 
location, all in his native dialect. 
They toured renowned theatre fes-
tivals in Flanders and the Nether-
lands. He also designed the sets 
and rusty sound machines. One of  
his installations (The Archaeological 

Dig) made the front page of  The 
New York Times in 2009. In its 
end-of-year issue, New York 
Magazine even named that 
project one of  the five most 
surprising cultural projects in 
the Big Apple that year !

Since the end of  2018, Geert has 
been focusing on automata, com-
bining his skills as a story-
teller, designer, scenographer 
and maker. As an experienced 
theatre-maker on location, he 
knows the tricks of  the trade 
to lure international audiences 
to his Automata Carrousel...



General info
genre: installation
target group/age: 1 - 101 years of  age (all ages)
language: no language
duration: 8 - 10 minutes / show - continuous
capacity: max. 250 persons/hour - 880 persons / 4 hours
covid-safe: yes
number of  performers: up to 12 automata (fully me-
chanical story-telling machines, recycled wood)
number of  crewmembers: 2
country of  artist: Belgium

Press info
On our website www.automata.be you can find the page 
PRO. Visit that page and check the ‘Press’ button. There you can 
download high resolution pictures. You may use them, they are free 
of  rights for the press, but always name the photographer (info is 
with the picture).

a video of  the Automata Carrouse: check the QR-code or: 
https://youtu.be/5LV6bC_mDqQ
or visit our YouTube-channel for some videos of  automata:
https://youtube.com/channel/UCYZR_zU-
qtSdwnDaOAPMxXug

contact / interview

website: www.automata.be
tel: +32 456 154 230
Email: mailen@geerthautekiet.website

AutomataAutomata
all automata created, 

designed and built by:
Geert Hautekiet

Automata CarrouselAutomata Carrousel
concept & design 
Geert Hautekiet

technical drawings 
& co-design:

Martin Baarda

realisation & construction:
Gatham vzw 

Joris Festjens
Francis Barrea
Jurgen Claesen

crew:
Geert Hautekiet

Mik Anthoni

a production of:
Geert Hautekiet 

Producties Comm. V.

in co-production with:

Festival Boulevard
‘s Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands

with support of:
Zomer van Antwerpen

festival Antwerp, Belgium
Dieuwke Schuytemaker

mecenas, patron
Flanders - ‘State of  the arts’

& City of  Antwerp - subsidy
We speak/write Englisch, French and Dutch

You can contact us for an interview with automata-maker Geert 
Hautekiet, or for more information about our Automata Carrousel


